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Multiple layers of self-assembled Ge/Si islands are used for resonant tunneling diodes~RTDs!. The
extremely closely stacked Ge nanostructures form vertical channels with energetically deep
thermalization layers and high Si double barriers. Two resonances are found in the RTD current–
voltage curve, which are attributed to the heavy-heavy hole~hh! and heavy-light hole~lh! transition.
The lh resonance shows negative differential resistance up to 50 K. With increasing magnetic field,
the lh resonance slightly shifts to higher voltages. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
@S0003-6951~00!01951-3#

Self-assembled Ge/Si islands have been of broad interest
during the last years and a lot of work has been put into their
structural,1–4 vibrational,5 optical,4,6–9 and electronic
investigation.10 Despite the large effort to understand their
fundamental properties, devices incorporating Ge/Si islands
as active material are only scarcely found. Resonant tunnel-
ing diodes ~RTDs! with pseudomorphic SiGe/Si quantum
wells on Si substrates are commonly described in the
literature.11–13 However, their preformance is rather poor,
yielding negative differential resistance~NDR! only up to
temperatures of about 77 K. Valence band~VB! offsets of
typical RTDs are about 200 meV~Ge concentrations of 20%!
and thermal quenching plays a major role at higher tempera-
tures. In this letter we introduce a new concept for resonant
tunneling diodes, which makes use of self-assembled Ge is-
lands. First results of an island based RTD are presented. The
purpose of the concept is twofold: First, the large valence
band offsets of Ge islands are used to create deep Ge rich
vertical channels with high Si double barriers. Second, ver-
tically self-aligned Ge/Si island stacks offer the possibility of
perfect side passivation, since they are coherently embedded
in the Si matrix.

Figure 1~a! shows a cross-sectional transmission electron
microscopy~TEM! image of a typical active layer arrange-
ment in quantum well RTDs. Two thick Si12xGex quantum
wells at the bottom and the top serve as thermalization layers
for holes. The actual RTD is created by a thin Si12xGex

quantum well, sandwiched between two Si barriers. The
schematic band edge alignment for the VB is given next to
the TEM image.

A different concept is presented in Fig. 1~b!. It is based
on the vertical self-alignment of closely stacked Ge/Si
islands.14–18In this case the thermalization layers are created
by very closely stacked Ge islands yielding small minibands
due to strong electronic carrier coupling. The two Si barriers

are formed by leaving a slightly thicker spacer layer between
the fifth and sixth as well as the sixth and seventh island
layer. The schematic band edge alignment~without bias and
doping! yields much larger valence band offsets than for the
quantum well case. A slight modification of this concept can
be found in Fig. 1~c!, where the first two island layers are
substituted by a thick SiGe quantum well.

We concentrate our tunneling experiments on one
sample which was grown by solid source molecular beam
epitaxy. The exact growth procedure follows the concept of
Fig. 1~c!-with five instead of nine island layers: On a
p1Si~001! substrate a 100 nm Si:B (131019cm22) layer is
grown followed by a 12 nm thick Si0.82Ge0.12 quantum well.
After that a stack of five bilayers of 6 ML Ge and Si layers is
deposited, where the Si spacer layer between the first and
second and second and third island layer is 9 nm and the
other Si spacers are only 5 nm thick. The structure is finished
with a 150 nm thick Si:B (131019cm22) cap. The growth
temperature for the Ge islands was 600 °C, resulting in low
density and large Ge islands with diameters of about 80 nm.4

Single embedded layers of such islands emit at 0.77 eV.
Neglecting strain induced electron localization this yields a
VB offset of about 400 meV. The sample is processed into
mesas. We use optical lithography and wet-chemical etching
with HNO3:HF. A typical pillar is given in Fig. 2~a!. Pro-
nounced underetching is evident. Small dips in the sidewall
indicate different etching rates for the Si and SiGe epilayers.
The presented mesa is 400 nm wide. For such diameters we
expect only a few island stacks in the mesa. Large area Ti/Au
contacts are then evaporated onto a polymide passivated sur-
face @see Fig. 2~b!#. Electrical measurements are carried out
in a 3He evaporation cryostat equipped with a 12 T magnet.
The direction of the current flow through the RTD is indi-
cated in the inset of Fig. 3.

The I –V curve of the RTD for positive bias is presented
in Fig. 3 ~solid curve! and shows two resonances, one at 0.49
V, which exhibits negative differential resistance and a sec-a!Electronic mail: oschmidt@servix.mpi-stuttgart.mpg.de
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ond shoulder at about 0.34 V. The two features can be ex-
plained by resonant tunneling of hhs through the hh and lh
subbands of the middle Ge island. TheI –V characteristic
agrees with those observed for conventional RTDs using Si/

SiGe quantum wells.12 Figure 3 also shows~upper dotted
curve! that NDR persists for temperatures larger than 45 K.
The peak to valley current ratio~PVCR! as a function of
temperature is given in Fig. 4~a!. At 0.3 K the PVCR is 1.5,
whereas at 60 K only a shoulder is resolved in theI –V
characteristic.

The I –V curve around the hh–lh resonance for a mag-
netic field B512 T is given in Fig. 3~lower dotted curve!.
The magnetic field is applied parallel to the current. There is
a slight shift to higher voltages with increasingB as illus-
trated in Fig. 4~b!. The magnetic field constrains the elec-
tronic states into Landau levels, which split asDE
;B/meff , wheremeff is the effective mass. Since the effec-
tive masses are different in the emitter~heavy holes! and in
the middle island~light holes! the whole resonance is ex-
pected to shift linearly with increasingB.12 We find a shift of
12 mV for B512 T, which is similar to values reported for
quantum well based RTDs. In Ref. 12 for example a shift of
10 mV at 12 T was found. A slightly nonlinear dependence

FIG. 1. Cross-section TEM images illustrating three different approaches to
realize resonant tunneling diodes based on the SiGe material system. Sche-
matic band alignment without doping and bias is shown next to the TEM
images.~a! Shows the conventional quantum well case, whereas in~b! and
~c! Ge islands are used for the thermalization layers and the resonant tun-
neling structure.

FIG. 2. ~a! Wet-chemically etched mesa,~b! buried by polymid.

FIG. 3. ThreeI –V curves of the RTD for different temperatures and mag-
netic fields. The solid line shows the measurement at 0.3 K without mag-
netic field. The lower dotted curve is taken at 0.3 K and 12 T and the upper
dotted curve was recorded at 45 K without magnetic field. The lower left
inset shows theI –V characteristic for negative bias~0.3 K without magnetic
field!. The upper left inset is a schematic illustration of the RTD.

FIG. 4. ~a! Peak to valley current ratio~PVCR! as a function of temperature.
~b! Resonance position of the hh–lh resonance as a function of magnetic
field applied parallel to the current.
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for magnetic fields smaller than 5 T isobserved in our struc-
ture as well as in the QW RTD in Ref. 12. The similarity
between our island and the QW RTDs suggests a two-
dimensional density of states in the Ge islands. This is a
reasonable assumption since the lateral extension of the is-
lands is much larger than the de Broglie wavelength of
charge carriers in the semiconductor.

It is noteworthy that ourI –V curve is not symmetric
around zero bias and only shows a very weak resonance at
20.5 V ~marked as A in the lower-left inset of Fig. 3!. We
attribute this asymmetry to the pronounced nonsymmetric
shape and alloy profile of the Ge islands~see Fig. 1!. This
leads to differently thick Si barriers on the emitter and col-
lector side and destroys the symmetric behavior of the reso-
nances in theI –V curve.

Although our first results look very promising we point
out some problems faced during the fabrication of such
RTDs: An ideal RTD would be based on a single island
stack. For postepitaxial processing the position of this spe-
cific island stack must be precisely known. Consequently,
controlled lateral ordering of self-assembling islands is an
important prerequisite for further improvement of the
RTD’s I –V characteristic. Recently, we showed that the de-
gree of materials intermixing in upper island layers is more
pronounced.9,19 Additionally, penetrating strain fields and
different shapes and sizes of buried islands16–18are likely to
modify the electronic band structure in the island stacks and
in the sandwiched Si barriers. These effects make it difficult
to produce vertically homogeneous islands and hence to
evaluate the exact band edge alignment. On the other hand, it
is well known from QW RTDs that a careful tuning of the
band edge alignment is essential to obtain good device per-
formance. Hence, the fundamental electronic properties of
Ge/Si island stacks need to be investigated further to im-
prove the RTD results presented in this letter.

In conclusion, we have introduced a concept to fabricate
RTDs based on stacked Ge/Si islands. The concept exploits
the effect of vertical self-alignment and creates vertical Ge
channels with larger valence band offsets than in conven-
tional Si/SiGe quantum well RTDs. Our RTD sample shows

pronounced resonance peaks in theI –V curve, which are
attributed to the hh and lh resonant tunneling currents. The lh
resonance is distinct and exhibits negative differential resis-
tance for temperatures up to 50 K. Magnetic field dependent
measurements suggest a 2D density of states in the Ge is-
lands. Problems in the fabrication of homogeneous islands
are addressed.

The authors thank C. Lange for the SEM images. This
work was supported by the Bundesministerium fu¨r Bildung
und Forschung~Project No. 01M 2953 A0!.
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